INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW
The sexual behaviour of the laboratory rat has been subjected to experimental study for more than a half century. From the beginning the attention has been predominantly directed at the copulatory action alone. The male's mounting and the female's lordotic reaction satisfy very well the ideal of experimental work: it is behaviour that can be reliably identified and its reiteration facilitates the quantitative analysis. Other sexual reactions, especially conspicuous behaviours of the female, have not escaped the attention of investigators (LONG & EVANS, 1922; HEM1?IINGSEN, 1933; BALL, 1937; STONE, 1922; BEACH, Ig42a) . However, such behaviours have been taken into account only incidentally and qualitatively rather than being systematically included into the description and measurement of the sexual behaviour. Recently, the need to study the flow of female sexual behaviour more completely has been perceived (DEwsBURY, 1967; ZUCKER & WADE, 1968; ADLER & BELL, 1969; PFAFF et al., 1973) . There have even been attempts to improve the quantification of female sexual behaviour by adding further behaviour elements (SINGER, 1968; HENDRICKS, I(?69; THOMAS & GERALL, ig6g; HITT et al., WARD & RENZ, 1972; MODIANOS 2t al., 1973) .
However, the identifying descriptions of behaviour elements were either missing or insufficient and their use in the proposed intensity scales was not substantiated.
Summarily, the hitherto state of research of the female laboratory rat's sexual behaviour can be criticized as seriously handicapped by the absence of studies aimed at the elaboration of the complete system of sexual behaviour. The negative consequences of this handicap manifest themselves in many directions:
(I) Without sufficient knowledge about female sexual behaviour as a whole it is impossible to formulate "any useful theory of feminine arousal and performance" (BEACH, 1956 (BEACH, , 1976 ; (2) The quanti- (3) The control of the stimulatory situation in all the studies of male sexual behaviour can be qualified as somewhat insufficient: some investigators stated only that the females used were "receptive", "oestrous", "in heat". Other authors, attempting to insure at least some constancy off the stimulatory situation selected females that were "most responsive", "strongly receptive", "fully receptive", "exhibiting normal or typical heat behaviour", etc. The criteria used in the selection of the females lacked any elaboration of the verbally formulated intensity. The constant stimulation seems therefore to have been insufficiently controlled and not reproducible. Further, the registration of female's "receptivity" in the course of the experiments was altogether lacking, some investigators at best exchanging the female if her receptivity fell under the already weak criterion of selection. Insufficient and sometimes primitive control of the stimulatory field is usually in sharp contrast with the sophisticated experimental design as well as with the control of other experimental variables. This probably results from the preconception that the role of the female rat in sexual interaction is rather passive.
